
EFFICIENT

Save up to 66 percent of your time

Smartpolice saves up to 66 percent of 
your time in preparing photo documen-
tation. Thanks to this time-saving in the 
back office, the individual police officer 
can be on patrol 10 percent longer, 
therefore providing more safety for 
the public. In addition, Smartpolice can 
be introduced throughout the force wi-
thout training.

INTEGRATED

From the police officer to the judge

Smartpolice has an open interface 
and can be seamlessly integrated into 
all case management systems – and 
with myABI, even at user interface le-
vel. Smartpolice also covers the en-
tire chain of evidence, from the police 
officer to the prosecutor and judge, 
including feedback. All data is secu-
rely stored and shared in a controlled 
manner.

PROCESS -ORIENTED

Specifically designed for the police

Smartpolice incorporates all photo and 
video processes: Creating photo docu-
mentation efficiently, investigating and 
searching based on images, monitoring 
incidents, sharing information with the 
public prosecutor’s office etc. Its inte-
gration into police processes distingui-
shes Smartpolice from media asset 
management or simple archiving so-
lutions, creating real added value, day 
after day.
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FLEXIBLE

All media types, all data sources

Smartpolice is just as well suited for 
widespread use as it is for special 
tasks. The application edits and ma-
nages images, as well as 4K videos,  
phone dumps, HTML reports, PDF files, 
Office documents and data from ex-
ternal sources such as microscopes 
or scanners. Thanks to its open archi-
tecture, Smartpolice also works with 
third-party applications such as Pho-
toshop. As a web-based application, 
Smartpolice is always up to date.

MOBILE

App for smartphones and tablets

Smartpolice is web-based and works 
seamlessly with the Smartpolice app 
for mobile devices. We are currently 
distributing the second generation of 
the app to 5000 police officers. All 
pictures or videos taken with a smart-
phone or tablet are automatically 
uploaded to the back end, and are im-
mediately available to all police offi-
cers, including use in investigations or 
major incidents.

AFFORABLE

Only pay for what you need

Smartpolice is licensed as standard 
software with the desired modules. 
A police force only pays for what it 
needs, because Smartpolice is modular 
and can be expanded to meet growing 
requirements. Seven police forces are 
currently supporting Smartpolice to 
help us develop the application further. 
This is the ideal basis for harmonising 
and optimising processes in daily police 
work.
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futureLAB has been developing innovative software for public safety in 

close cooperation with police forces since 2005.
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